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Another Nineteen Investigating Legitimate 911
A man has been arrested for allegedly stealing 100 vials of a COVID-19 vaccine and other property in Washington state, authorities said.
Authorities arrest man accused of stealing 100 vials of COVID-19 vaccine
The FOX 8-TEAM is investigating a series of punishments handed out to dispatchers in the Cleveland 911 Center including one caught sleeping on the job repeatedly. Records ...
Cleveland 911 dispatchers caught sleeping on job, talking to inmates
A Republican state lawmaker who authorities say let violent protesters into the Oregon Capitol in December says he is ill with COVID-19.
GOP lawmaker charged in Oregon Capitol protest has COVID
A 19-year-old man is dead after he ran onto Highway 180 and was struck and killed by a passing vehicle, according to the CHP. The incident took place around 10:20 ...
CHP: 19-year-old pedestrian killed on Hwy 180 after running onto road
Authorities told News 19 they were called to the intersection of Bob Wallace Avenue and Judith Lane (near the Huntsville Botanical Garden) at 11:58 a.m.
Shooting victim found in car in west Huntsville, authorities investigating
An Iowa City man has been charged with trying to hinder the investigation of a fatal shooting that took place in his apartment. Mazin Mohamedali, 20, was arrested Saturday in connection with the Feb.
Police say man interfered with fatal shooting investigation
A Virginia deputy shot an unarmed Black man who he had given a ride home to earlier while the man was on the phone with a 911 dispatcher.
Unarmed man on phone with 911 shot by Virginia deputy who gave him ride home
Billings Police work the scene of a shooting on the 1400 block of Avenue B Thursday, May 6, 2021 in Billings. A shooting on the 1400 block of Avenue B Thursday morning sent one person to the hospital.
Billings police investigating Avenue B shooting
REPUBLIC, Wash. — About 10% of the population of Republic, a small city in north-central Washington, has tested positive for COVID-19 in an outbreak traced to large indoor events last month ...
The Latest: 10% of Washington town positive for COVID-19
Ensuring department directors are qualified to lead a state department is one area some Republicans and Democrats say should be a focus in the aftermath of ...
In wake of LaSalle COVID-19 outbreak report, bipartisan agreement on further investigation
Authorities in Virginia have released disturbing body camera video of a deputy shooting a Black man who was holding a cordless phone and who had just received a ride home by the same law enforcement ...
Virginia deputy gave Black man a ride home, then shot him after 911 call
A southwestern Missouri sheriff’s deputy shot a suspected carjacker who had led police on a chase and reached for a gun, investigators said. The shooting happened Monday morning near a Branson West ...
Patrol investigating deputy shooting in southwest Missouri
Seven different 911 calls made the night of a Wilmington ... "Seventh and Kidder please come," another caller pleads. "It's a lot of people shot … hurry up. Please hurry up." ...
911 calls following Wilmington shooting paint picture of chaos, terror
Columbus released new information in Bryant's death, the latest in a series of high-profile shootings involving police across the country.
Ma'Khia Bryant shooting: Columbus police release 911 calls, ID of officer involved
But within that short time, the same neighbor appears to have called 911 again, reporting another shot fired. “I’ve called twice now,” she said. “But now it sounds like somebody’s fired ...
Cleveland Police still search for suspect in car accident turned murder investigation at the Kinsman Party Center
Organizers of a massive concert with thousands of mostly maskless attendees in Manhattan’s Tompkins Square Park over the weekend found themselves at the center ...
Thousands attend concert in Tompkins Square Park while permit lists event as 9/11 memorial
A 19-year-old Latina woman who recently migrated from Mexico to Minnesota was found dead Friday afternoon in south Minneapolis, and one male suspect is in custody out of state. At a vigil Saturday ...
A 'gentle, kind soul': 19-year-old Latina woman ID'd in south Minneapolis homicide
May 3—One man was killed and another injured amid gunfire late Sunday ... No description of the assailant was released. 911 call triggers Parlier PD response At 4:19 p.m., the Parlier Police ...
Shooting leaves one dead, another injured in Fresno County town
On Tuesday, LPD arrested 19-year ... just before that 911 call, officers responded to another burglary where a homeowner said they heard a loud noise and when they went to investigate, saw a ...
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